
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 20 April 2022 

Compiled Wed. 20 April 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities. 

 

Over 100 Countries Placed on High Alert 

Be Prepared for the Biggest Stock Market Crash in History, Activation of the Emergency 

Broadcast System, World’s Largest Sting Operation, Military Tribunals, Martial Law, 

Mass Arrests, Ten Days of Disclosure by the Mainstream Media and a Global Currency 

Reset of 210 nations to gold/asset-backed currency that traded at a 1:1 with each other. 

 

The Armor of Light 

Sometimes as we look at events going on in the world – or in our own lives – we see Darkness. It 

may even seem like the darkness will get worse in the days ahead. Distress about the present too 

often leads to apathy about the future. Darkness has always been a problem in this world – and 

Light has always been the answer. 

What we need is a wake-up call to open our eyes to the goodness around us. Then we can put on 

Light like a suit of armor, to push through darkness with hope for better days ahead. By putting 

on the “Armor of Light” we gain strength, tend to look for the good, hold on to faith and treat 

people with compassion and respect.  

Protected by such Light, we can know that even when all is dark around us, all is well within our 

soul. 

June 27, 2021 - #4789 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note: 

 “In view of the EBS-military tribunals, I urge all Americans to prepare for Martial 

Law. Active military could be on the streets in key locations, with the government 

attempting to maintain authority during this transitional period- Operation Warp Speed. 

These measures are intended for immediate impact after the EMS.” …John F. Kennedy, 

Jr. 19
th
 VP Restored Republic 

 World’s Largest Sting Operation and Biggest Stock Market Crash in History was 

Imminent. Over 100 Countries have been placed on High Alert. 

 General Flynn will lead The Storm of 17 nations’ Militaries for the world’s biggest 

Military Coup ever. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/june-27-2021-4789-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


 According to Bruce, Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) would be notified to set 

exchange/redemption appointments late Wed. 20 April and would be at appointments 

starting Thurs. 21 April. 

 The gold-backed USN would be trading on the international market by Wed. 20 April. 

 By Sun. 1 May the Global Currency Reset to gold/asset-backed currency of 210 nations 

would be in effect, with the general public receiving new international rates. 

 Since March 2022 Med Beds have been in use in Germany and were expected to be 

made available around the world in the very near future. 

 Beginning Wed. 20 April Mass Media news stations were expected to air Disclosures 

for the next ten days. If not, they would lose their licenses.  

 CNN has lost funding and fired their long time CFO. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 According to Bruce Bond Holders would receive 1% liquidity of monies in their 

account at 3 am EST Wed. morning 20 April. 

 According to Bruce Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) would be notified to set our 

exchange/ redemption appointments on late afternoon Wed. 20 April. 

 According to Bruce Tier4B would start appointments on Thurs. 21 April. 

 The gold/asset-backed USN would be online for trading sometime Wed. 20 April. 

 Ten Days of Disclosure (no longer called Ten Days of Darkness) was likely to begin 

on Wed. 20 April 2022 through regular Mass Media Newscasts. 

 If those Mass Media News programs do not broadcast the Disclosures during those 

ten days their licenses will be taken away. 

 The Rodriquez and St. Germaine Trusts have been positioned for release this week with 

a Back Wall of Sun. 1 May. 

 On that same Sun. 1 May the Quantum Financial System activates for currency all over 

the world, bringing with it the Rule of Law, an end to usury and to any of the Cartel's 

criminal back door acts, while the QFS tracks money movement as well as the rights and 

wrongs of people using it, plus ensures perpetrators would be quickly arrested. 

 MarkZ: On Mon. 18 April Redemption Staff were told that there would be money 

movement this week. The Rodriquez and St. Germaine Trusts have been positioned for 

release. Out of Iraq they are telling me anytime between yesterday and May 2
nd.

 

Domestic contacts say it could be any minute. They are prepared, with money positioned 

including Humanitarian funds, which I am told is the first time they have been positioned 

to be released. I believe it because of who is telling me this. 

 By Sun. 1 May the Global Currency Reset to gold/asset-backed currency of 210 nations 

would be in effect, and when banks throughout the world were open on Mon. 2 May, the 

general public could exchange currencies at the new International Rates. 



B. Flemming The Central Bank of Iraq Shares Some Details: This morning in a call with the 

Central Bank of Iraq, happy news was shared with Nick.  

 Iraq has had their "Interim Government" in place for the past 2 weeks. They have 

removed all Iranian troublemakers from the government, and are going after Maliki with 

formal charges of Treasonous acts against the Iraqi people. The approximate new Golden 

Dinar rate is 1 IQD to $3 USD.  

 Further disclosure was that Mr. Fleming's "Sleeper," the VES (Quadrillion) Digitales is 

from $0.22, and the Venezuelan Bolivar will be will be from $0.22 to $7.  

 The US government has no influence on Iraq. The US government has no influence on 

any rate for any nation's new, sovereign digital currency. Ultimately, the comparable 

value of every nation's currency is to be established across the board $1 to $1. This 

comparable valuation around the world is only waiting on every country including the 

new US digital currency, all backed by gold. This is a good approximate valuation for the 

present US Dollar that today doesn't buy squat.  

 There will be a settling period of a few weeks and possibly months. This leavening 

window time hasn't been given yet. Hopefully we can benefit twice. First exchange with 

fiat valuation. Then exchanging for that dollar for the new, golden digital dollar.  

 The only compelling reason to wait to begin Tier 4 Exchange is for the ISO 20022 (a 

single standardization approach – methodology, process, repository – to be used by all 

financial standards initiatives), which goes into effect the end of the month for 

currency all over the world. It's the final, and the verifiable triggering event.  

 Relax with a hopeful knowledge that this is the end of your long wait.  

 For all other traded instruments, for stocks and bonds and commodities, ISO 20022 is 

required by law to be in place all over the world, by the end of the year. Anything 

presently trading other than currency, that is, will have more time to convert. All while 

the QFS tracks the movement of money and rights the wrongs, seeing perpetrators 

quickly arrested.  

 The Quantum Financial System will be bringing the Rule of Law to the world with this 

globally enforced Standard, and the ISO 20022. With the Quantum Financial System, 

running on Artificial intelligence, written to follow the Law of the Land, corrupt acts 

become easily corrected.  

 On 1-1-23, "The Law of the Land" takes precedence and according to the Restored 

US Constitution, brings an end to usury, and to any of the Cartel's criminal back door 

acts. Justice will be swiftly served. 

 The famous character played by Sylvester Stallone, "Judge Dredd" comes to mind. 

The Judges wore headsets with a direct link to AI, and the Law. When any crime 

anywhere was committed the Judges were informed and the criminals judged Guilty by 

the Law. Yes, the next half of this year will see the disappearance of many notables. 



 The skuttlebutt about some bankers in Brazil exchanging IQD and VND, by private 

bank invitation, was verified. This was for known account holders, with an active account 

in the bank for longer than 1 year. That any Brazilian bank could facilitate this private 

exchange using back screen rates, could only have been managed under a private 

agreement with China. The Brazilian Real is pegged to China. This is evidence of the end 

of the hegemony of the USD, and control of the US Treasury. BRICS trading nations are 

acting freely and according to their trade Agreements. The terms of this exchange have 

not been shared. Anyone with direct knowledge is encouraged to reach out to Nick. 

 Private exchange with flippers, those who string along desperate currency holders 

with promises they can't keep – all to hold massive amounts of currency to leverage for 

their personal benefit are being arrested.  

 Beware the lure of a promised payout. No one is promising a rate lawfully. No rate is 

yet on front screen. 

 May 1 2022: An end to all unlawful schemes and behaviors is here now with the QFS. A 

start to legitimacy and actions you can trust, with integrity, is finally starting. 5/1/22. 

C. Tues. 19 April 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 Since last Thurs. 14 April there has been a get together in Reno of 30-40 countries, 

eight Chinese Elders, US Treasury Secretary and Judy Shelton, for a total of 82 people. 

 They have been getting this GCR done, putting final touches on NESARA/GESARA 

and the USTN. 

 They finished last night Mon. 18 April and about a fourth have gone back to their own 

countries. 

 We were now awaiting release of NESARA/GESARA 

 Bond Holders would receive 1% liquidity of monies in their account at 3 am EST 

Wed. morning 20 April. 

 Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) would be notified of how to set our exchange/ 

redemption appointments late afternoon Wed. 20 April. 

 Tier4B would start appointments on Thurs. 21 April. 

 The gold/asset-backed USN would be online for trading sometime tomorrow Wed. 20 

April. 

 They have re-minted our coins with the proper amount of silver into new 2022 coins. 

 At your appointment your monies would be set up in a Mother Lode Account from 

which only you have access through a titanium card. There would be a second spillover 

account that contains interest you receive on your Mother Lode Account which only you 

have access to through credit and debit cards. 

 Ten Days of Disclosure (no longer called Ten Days of Darkness) was likely to begin 

on Wed. 20 April 2022 through regular Mass Media Newscasts. 

http://www.thebigcall.net/


 If those Mass Media News programs do not broadcast the Disclosures during those 

ten days their licenses will be taken away. 

D. Restored Republic 

 In view of the EBS-military tribunals, I urge all Americans to prepare for Martial 

Law. Active military could be on the streets in key locations, with the government 

attempting to maintain authority during this transitional period- Operation Warp Speed. 

These measures are intended for immediate impact after the EMS. WWG1 WGA 

https://t.me/SpaceForceGalacticFederation/25609 …John F. Kennedy, Jr. 19
th
 VP 

 World’s Largest Sting Operation and Biggest Stock Market Crash in History 

Imminent. Over 100 Countries Placed on High Alert. 

 General Flynn will lead The Storm of 17 nations’ Militaries for the world’s biggest 

Military Coup ever. Well over 140 militaries were already involved in making Mass 

Arrests of Global and Political Elites indicted – of which cases have been signed off at 

the Hague International Court of Justice. 

 The world will then function under US Military Law until new and transparent Free 

Elections can be held in various countries, plus those to be in charge have trained in 

concepts of the Original Constitution of 1776. 

 The 17 Nation Militaries included the US, Canada, Australia, Russia, Germany, 

Finland, Poland, France, Spain, Croatia, Romania, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, 

Switzerland, North Korea and Holland. 

E. The Real News for Tues. 19 April 2022: 

 CNN+ looks doomed. Warner Bros. Discovery has suspended all external marketing 

spend for CNN+ and has laid off CNN's longtime CFO as it weighs what to do with it 

moving forward: https://twitter.com/axios/status/1516452458914013189?s=28&t=jfL-jc-

foJBytEtThL2YsA  

 FOX Weather: There are 100K power outages reported in New York. 

https://twitter.com/foxweather/status/1516427651048685576?s=28&t=fkW-

Lf1awg_zFjJL9uYKwQ 

 Another Top Pentagon Official Resigns, Blows the Whistle on the Way Out: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/another-top-pentagon-official-resigns-blows-the-whistle-

on-the-way-out/?utm_source=telegram 

 Watch the Water: To drink or not to drink:   https://rumble.com/v11dr8c-to-drink-or-

not-to-drink.html 

 Russian troops expected to completely take Azovstal, Mariupol today or tomorrow. 

 Russian soldier: "We will liberate Ukraine from the Nazis. And the people will live in 

peace and friendship again!" 

http://tracking.charlieward.tv/tracking/click?d=eMLdm4IqkqeORyA5rfUS-YObumB49rXKIHMtz0dZ9ECDilthnGnuYvsStokVZvKfL4EIw21MglLby6i6wGak4ZkoOKf2FUz0CwEnErfwog4Cq0RsQ5X4_78nWa1lspdimE2e4Opn3JUsbXucEtvWbw6T0EkFRnEJcLicuUW7pUXH0
https://twitter.com/axios/status/1516452458914013189?s=28&t=jfL-jc-foJBytEtThL2YsA
https://twitter.com/axios/status/1516452458914013189?s=28&t=jfL-jc-foJBytEtThL2YsA
https://twitter.com/foxweather/status/1516427651048685576?s=28&t=fkW-Lf1awg_zFjJL9uYKwQ
https://twitter.com/foxweather/status/1516427651048685576?s=28&t=fkW-Lf1awg_zFjJL9uYKwQ
https://resistthemainstream.org/another-top-pentagon-official-resigns-blows-the-whistle-on-the-way-out/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/another-top-pentagon-official-resigns-blows-the-whistle-on-the-way-out/?utm_source=telegram
https://rumble.com/v11dr8c-to-drink-or-not-to-drink.html
https://rumble.com/v11dr8c-to-drink-or-not-to-drink.html


 The US is convening an urgent meeting with world leaders due to the new offensive 

of the RF Armed Forces. Joe Biden plans to hold a meeting on April 19 with the leaders 

of France, Germany, Britain, Canada, Italy, Poland and Romania.  NATO Secretary 

General will also take part. The agenda is clear. The Russians want to destroy the 

60,000+ Nazis in the east, who have been armed, trained and funded by the US and 

NATO for 8 years. Tens of billions of dollars of investment in fascism and years of work 

to destroy the Donbass and Russia are burning with a blue flame. 

 US Special Forces were still working on destruction of the last 10% -15% of the 

tunnels through Cali, Texas, Florida (water world), N.E  U.S. (Five Finger Lakes 

sub/maglev lines) and the mini tunnels through the N.E. Cities of NY, DC, Philadelphia, 

Montreal, Chicago. Many children and adults have been found dead as the Deep State 

triggers traps as the Special Forces go in. 

 Dr. Aaron Heriati: "This vaccine passport system provides an unprecedented level of 

surveillance, monitoring and control to many different institutions, not just the 

government. Many people get access to private and protected health information. They 

present to a complete stranger a confirmation of a specific medical decision that you have 

made, possibly under duress or under pressure. This will be used for other purposes. So, 

there will be another public health crisis. There are already social problems that have 

been reinterpreted over the past year as public health problems. Climate change is one 

obvious example... I think the same infrastructure will probably be deployed to try to 

control population movements again." 

F. International Child Sex Trafficking: 

Secret Tunnels around the world: China Lake, Five Fingers Lake children rescued, Gene 

Deconde: 

PART 1 https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18442 

PART 2 https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18549 

PART 3 https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18550 

Direct Energy Weapons (DEW): https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/16989 

G. 2020 Election Fraud: 

 Fox News: Twitter Board Preventing Elon Musk’s Takeover to Hide Algorithms 

That Helped Dems Win 2020 Election. DUFFY: “… this is my whole take on why 

Twitter is so the board actually is so upset about Elon Musk coming in, I think when Elon 

comes in, he’s gonna see all the algorithms, all of the garbage that they were doing to 

censor conservatives, what they did in the 2020 election, they might have violated 

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18442
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18549
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18550
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/16989


election laws. And if he sees that exposes it, all of a sudden they have some real problems 

on their hands.” 

 Zuckerberg Admits to Hacking 2020 Election: https://usafirstreporting.com/did-mark-

zuckerberg-say-hacking-of-the-election-was-a-one-time-thing/  

H. Med Beds: 

 Japan: The Med Bed works. They delivered the beds in December 2021 to Tokyo. It 

was introduced at the Utsunomiya Brain and Spinal Center, and the first ZAP case was 

successfully treated on March 16, 2022. Some have also been delivered to Canberra & 

Sydney. The Zap Surgical is 1 of 3 types. I do know they reverse all Vaccine damage. 

Autism and the like too.  

 See Elekta Cyber Attack. Radiation Therapy shutdown. See Queensland & Victorian 

Hospitals Cyber Attacked. All Elective Surgeries permanently stopped. 

 Google Hospitals, Elective Surgeries, Elekta Cancer Treatments. Zapsurgical.com 

Three types of Med Beds. Will also be Celestial Chambers eventually too. 

 ZAP Surgical to Bring World-Class Brain Tumor Treatments to Rural German 

Hospital: https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/zap-surgical-to-bring-world-class-

brain-tumor-treatments-to-rural-german-hospital-301006179.html 

 Zap X Gyroscopic Radio Surgery System, Miaineuro Science Center. We provide 

treatments for a variety of diseases such as tumors, lesions and neurological conditions in 

the brain and neck using the Zap-X Gyroscopic radio-surgery system. 

https://miamineurosciencecenter.com/en/services/zap-x-radiosurgery-system/ 

 We have been using this Zap device in Germany since 2020. A friend now has an 

appointment at the end of April for the removal of a brain tumor. It him 7000 euros, the 

health insurance does not cover the surgery. But no one can help. Many such cases could 

already be helped. It is not the medbed many expect, but it is a forerunner of medbeds. 

Special target area are head tumors that otherwise can not be removed. The treatment is 

gentle for the patient. There are already videos on Youtube from the clinic in Lingen. 

Greetings from Germany to all. 

I. Russian/Ukraine War: 

 The US is convening an urgent meeting with world leaders due to the new offensive 

of the RF Armed Forces. Joe Biden plans to hold a meeting on April 19 with the leaders 

of France, Germany, Britain, Canada, Italy, Poland and Romania.  NATO Secretary 

General will also take part. The agenda is clear. The Russians want to destroy the 

60,000+ Nazis in the east, who have been armed, trained and funded by the US and 

NATO for 8 years. Tens of billions of dollars of investment in fascism and years of work 

to destroy the Donbass and Russia are burning with a blue flame. 

https://usafirstreporting.com/did-mark-zuckerberg-say-hacking-of-the-election-was-a-one-time-thing/
https://usafirstreporting.com/did-mark-zuckerberg-say-hacking-of-the-election-was-a-one-time-thing/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/zap-surgical-to-bring-world-class-brain-tumor-treatments-to-rural-german-hospital-301006179.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/zap-surgical-to-bring-world-class-brain-tumor-treatments-to-rural-german-hospital-301006179.html
https://miamineurosciencecenter.com/en/services/zap-x-radiosurgery-system/


 Russian soldier: "We will liberate Ukraine from the Nazis. And the people will live in 

peace and friendship again!" 

 Russian troops expected to completely take Azovstal, Mariupol today or tomorrow. 

 Special Forces were storming the territory of the Azovstal plant in Mariupol, said 

Eduard Basurin, a representative of the People's Militia of the DPR. Basurin also called 

fake information about the presence of civilians at Azovstal. 

 Russian exhibition "ordinary Nazism" opened in Moscow. The Victory Museum will 

show captured banners and symbols of Ukrainian neo-Nazis, modern books that elevate 

Bandera and Shukhevych to the cult, documents about the crimes of Ukrainian Nazis 

from the first half of the XX century to the present day. 

 QuantumLight: Many immigrants from Ukraine have come to Greece in the last 20 

years. Many of them come from the Mariupol region and the Russian-voice regions in 

southeastern Ukraine. An acquaintance of mine who comes from Mariupol, on the day 

the Russians invaded Ukraine, told me that the inhabitants of these areas are waiting for 

the Russians as saviors. Since 2014, the Russian-speaking populations are suffering from 

the atrocities of the Ukrainians and the Nazis of Azov. If someone asks the people there 

what has happened in this region, they will tell him that the war for them has been going 

on for eight years and the terrorism in the Russian-speaking population was reminiscent 

of Nazi tactics in World War II. If you did not agree with the regime, you were simply 

disappeared. My acquaintance told me so many details about the situation over there, no 

rumors and no fake news. Specifically told me that a lot of people are at the bottom of the 

sea with an anchor tied at their feet, because they spoke Russian. Has anyone wondered 

why so many people, who have left Mariupol because of the war, have not appeared in 

Western media to report on the crimes of the Russians? Simply because if asked, people 

will tell them who is the one who has committed crimes in this region! I hope that the 

truth will come out soon so that people can understand who really created this situation in 

Ukraine. People must know the truth! 

J. Cyber Attacks: 

 Cyberattacks hit German oil companies and European oil port terminals. News 

emerged that port facilities in Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium had been targeted 

by a large-scale cyber attack primarily aimed at oil terminals. Many tankers have been 

prevented from delivering energy supplies, and German judicial authorities have already 

launched an investigation into the suspected extortion of oil operators. According to S&P 

Global Platts, 17 terminals in total have been affected so far. Belgian authorities are 

currently investigating disruptions caused by the cyber attacks at ports in Ghent and 

Antwerp-Zeebrugge. An official told AFP: “The software of several port terminals has 

been hacked and they can’t process barges, basically, the operating system is down 

 The attacks come just as the U.S. and its European allies are preparing sanctions 

against Russia should they invade Ukraine. Germany is also suffering from an energy 



crisis as the country phases out its nuclear and fossil fuel power plants in favor of 

renewable 

 Critical infrastructure is being increasingly targeted by hackers. The full extent of 

the cyber attacks is still not known, but the incident does highlight the increasing risks 

posed to the world’s most critical infrastructure. 

K. Underground Tunnel Destruction, White Hat Report: 

 The last 10% -15% of the tunnels in U.S are the hardest battles – through Cali, Texas, 

Florida (water world), N.E  U.S. (Five Finger Lakes sub/maglev lines) and the mini 

tunnels through the N.E. Cities of NY, DC, Philadelphia, Montreal, Chicago. 

 Massive mini tunnels lines, Small inner city Tunnels Lines (U-Ts) NY:150, Boston:45, 

Hartford:50, Baltimore: 50, DC:70, Montreal: 60 

 They all connect to Maglev and Sub Tunnels. 

 N.E. U.S is the oldest Trafficking tunnels since British control + Queen, Phillips, 

Vatican, CIA, FBI. 

 Thousands of soldiers lost since 2014 Destruction of Underground tunnels and bases. 

 There were traps. Thousands of children and adults in Underground DUMBS were lost, 

dead through Deep State explosions. 

 In the last weeks tornados were cover patterns silencing the Deep State booms. 

 Impossible to comprehend what is about to happen in flooding the Underground 

Tunnels throughout the earth. It was determined if all water was released at once, it 

would affect the rotation of the earth. Thus leaks everywhere. 

L. The Vatican: Head of the Snake, False Prophet, White Hat Report: 

 How many times has the Pope said they are going broke?  Lin Wood brought it up 

too. Everything has been seized and taken from there. 

 New complete bibles have and are being made. 777 books that were stolen from 

humanity and stored under the Vatican, along with all the Precious Metals. 

 The Vatican Raids started in mid 2019, plus 50,000 Troops descended on Rome on St 

Patricks Day 2020. 

M. Protests, Riots: 

 Sweden is suffering from a bout of multiculturalism and riots. It went from being the one 

of safest countries in the world to the second most dangerous. 

 20 suspects arrested in Jerusalem Old City riots, The Times of Israel: 

https://www.timesofisrael.com/remand-extended-of-20-suspects-arrested-in-jerusalem-

old-city-riots/ 

https://www.timesofisrael.com/remand-extended-of-20-suspects-arrested-in-jerusalem-old-city-riots/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/remand-extended-of-20-suspects-arrested-in-jerusalem-old-city-riots/


 China: Social media videos show 'riots' over food as Chinese city Shanghai enters third 

week of strict lockdown - ABC News https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-04-11/strict-

shanghai-lockdown-causing-social-unrest/100982312 

 Sri Lanka: The first fatality after weeks of protests in Sri Lanka over food and fuel 

shortages intensified calls for President Gotabaya Rajapaksa to resign. 

N. Durham Report: 

 Durham: Five Witnesses Connected To The Clinton Campaign's False Russian Claims 

Have Refused To Cooperate: https://www.zerohedge.com/political/durham-five-

witnesses-connected-clinton-campaigns-false-russian-claims-have-refused 

O. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 Union Pacific Railroad Begins Restricting Rail Shipments of Nitrogen Based Fertilizer 

During Spring Planting Season: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/going-

leading-global-fertilizer-manufacturer-told-reduce-rail-shipments-nitrogen-based-

fertilizer-spring-planting-season/ 

 UK: Government Planned Food Shortage: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/exit-

scheme-opens-to-support-farmers-who-wish-to-leave-the-industry-and-create-

opportunities-for-new-entrants 

P. Covid/Vax Hoax: 

 Moderna CFO Meline steps down $42 million richer, passing reins to incoming 

finance chief Gomez: https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/moderna-cfo-meline-steps-

down-42m-richer-passing-reins-gomez 

 The Biden administration has acknowledged that black Americans are twice as 

likely to die from vaccination against Covid-19 as whites. No corporate media has 

reported this. 

Q. David Rodriguez: 

- Where the flu went in 2020? 

- Why the global death count didn't change in 2020? 

- Why Covid didn't wipe out the homeless population? 

- Why billions of healthy people were quarantined for the first time in history? 

- Why the inventor of the PCR test Kary Mullis was silenced and then died in 2019? 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-04-11/strict-shanghai-lockdown-causing-social-unrest/100982312
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-04-11/strict-shanghai-lockdown-causing-social-unrest/100982312
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/durham-five-witnesses-connected-clinton-campaigns-false-russian-claims-have-refused
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/durham-five-witnesses-connected-clinton-campaigns-false-russian-claims-have-refused
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/going-leading-global-fertilizer-manufacturer-told-reduce-rail-shipments-nitrogen-based-fertilizer-spring-planting-season/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/going-leading-global-fertilizer-manufacturer-told-reduce-rail-shipments-nitrogen-based-fertilizer-spring-planting-season/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/going-leading-global-fertilizer-manufacturer-told-reduce-rail-shipments-nitrogen-based-fertilizer-spring-planting-season/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/exit-scheme-opens-to-support-farmers-who-wish-to-leave-the-industry-and-create-opportunities-for-new-entrants
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/exit-scheme-opens-to-support-farmers-who-wish-to-leave-the-industry-and-create-opportunities-for-new-entrants
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/exit-scheme-opens-to-support-farmers-who-wish-to-leave-the-industry-and-create-opportunities-for-new-entrants
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/moderna-cfo-meline-steps-down-42m-richer-passing-reins-gomez
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/moderna-cfo-meline-steps-down-42m-richer-passing-reins-gomez


- Why the PCR test amplification "PCR primer genome sequences" were applied for multiple 

mimes (an extremely wide genome scope) in order to provide a high probability for false 

positives y the WHO's Christian Drosten? 

- Why the highly respected co-creator of mRNA technology Dr Malone was suddenly censored 

or calling c0vid narrative in to question?? 

- Why nobody is outraged by the human rights abuses in Shanghai, simply because not covered 

truthfully in the TV news? Only Ukraine non stop (repetition) 

- Why Covid avoided Africa? 

- Why Covid avoided places that didn't lockdown? 

 - Why a piece of fruit and a goat tested positive? 

 - Why the majority of positive cases at the beginning of the pandemic were people who hadn't 

left their homes? 

- Why Covid was the first virus in history where the majority of people who supposedly had it 

were "asymptomatic" but could still supposedly spread it? 

- Why lockdowns did NOTHING to slow the spread? 

- Why the vaxxines did NOTHING to slow the spread? 

- Why we've seen a 1,100% spike in myocarditis in children 

- Why football stadiums were filled with maskless people while our children were muzzled in the 

classroom? 

- Why the violent riots of 2020 weren't "super spreader events"? 

- Why the MSM doesn't cover the millions of adverse reactions and tens of thousands of deaths 

reported to VAERS? 

- Why yellow card and VAERS events are referred back to their GP/MD and not to the event 

reporting portals. 

- Why the JCVI suggested to "not vaccinate children", but this was over ruled by Chris Whitty 

who accepted £30 Million+ in bribes from Billionaire oligarchs with Vaxxine Investment 

interests. 

- How government friends and family had pharmaceutical companies already set up to bulk order 

PPE and launder public money through their private companies, making multi millions. As if it 



was pre organized and they managed to win these lucrative contracts, then excess PPE was 

burned at facilities that government officials were co-investors of. 

- How nurses in "over run hospitals" had time to make Tik Tok dance videos at the height of a 

supposed pandemic. 

- How having large crowds clapping on and around a London bridge (including police and 

paramedics etc) was encouraged whilst we are told to keep distance. 

- Why a lawyer was jailed in France on "treason" for assisting the World's Top Corruption and 

Medical Lawyer Reiner Fuellmich (took down Deutsche Bank and Volkswagen on corruption 

charges from a U.S. court fined multiple Billions). Fuellmich's team spotted Vaxxine patterns 

exposing Hot Batches and a psychological model called "The Endorser Effect". So not 

everybody had a negative vaxxine reaction, causing those people to promote the experimental 

vaxxines. 

- WHY SO CALLED "CONSPIRACY THEORISTS" WERE RIGHT ABOUT ALMOST 

EVERYTHING AND YOU STILL REFUSE TO ACKNOWLEDGE IT? 

R. 5G Transmitters: 

 5G transmitters are not only hidden in chimneys, church steeples, church crosses, 

street lamps, bollards, street signs and extra rented houses, they also transmit from 

manhole covers and we walk right over them without any distance or live right next to 

them! All this is a deliberate felony with incalculable consequences and genocide! The 

psychopaths, whom we also still obey and to whose laws we adhere, fight us on all only 

conceivable levels! By the way, with 5G it is possible to look directly into the houses and 

apartments and even in a 3D view! 

S. Falsification of Moon Landing: Walt Disney and Wernher von Braun 

 Walt Disney helped Wernher von Braun (Nazi space engineer) to fake the moon 

landing of Apollo 11 on July 20, 1969. 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/19811?single 

 Disney Linked to Jeffrey Epstein & Ghislaine Maxwell’s PEDO Island; Disney 

Cruise Line Offered Snorkeling Trips to Island: 

https://welovetrump.com/2022/04/08/disney-linked-to-jeffrey-epstein-ghislaine-

maxwells-pedo-island-disney-cruise-line-offered-snorkeling-trips-to-island/ 

 THE "Führer's" PEDO-Face 1943 Disney Propaganda film: 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/17380 

T. Blackrock/Vanguard Black Hats (who control Deep State Military) vs. 45/8 Intel 

Agencies plus 32 Nation Alliance Military White Hats. 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/19811?single
https://welovetrump.com/2022/04/08/disney-linked-to-jeffrey-epstein-ghislaine-maxwells-pedo-island-disney-cruise-line-offered-snorkeling-trips-to-island/
https://welovetrump.com/2022/04/08/disney-linked-to-jeffrey-epstein-ghislaine-maxwells-pedo-island-disney-cruise-line-offered-snorkeling-trips-to-island/
https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/17380


 The most powerful news site in the world on Social Media, Twitter, is in the crossfire 

of a world panic Deep State trying to hang on to Twitter. 

 Imagine all the law suits Twitter, Google, Facebook and You Tube Board Members 

will face for the misinformation and pushing of a false narrative connected to the Crime 

of the Century: the Plandemic 

 Lots of things happening behind the scenes: Trump, Military Intel, White Hats, White 

Hat Billionaires (thousands of them), White Hats to Elite World Lawyers – all getting 

ready for a Storm. 

U. Must Watch Videos: 

Juan O' Savin: Occult Rituals, Church, Children, Demons, Snake Venom, Etc. (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Durham Report https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/04/new-charlie-ward-ann-

vandersteel-the-durham-investigation-2529834.html 

DUMB's Infiltration Rescue and Destruction - Med Beds - Vatican White Hat Report - Durham 

Report - Where's COVID? | Beyond Science | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Tues. 19 April Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v11mf5s-situation-update-41922.html 

Situation Update: To GITMO They Go! Biden Out Soon! Jab Myocarditis Warning! CDC/BIG 

Pharma Whistleblower Warning! Zuckerberg Hacking 2020 Election! - We The People News | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

New ShariRaye: End of April Intel! Khazarian Mafia! Weather Warfare! NESARA GESARA! | 

Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

X22Report - The Curtain Is Being Pulled Back! It’s Time To Wake Up! Game Theory! - Must 

Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

V.“Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc’s 

CIA, Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/04/juan-o-savin-occult-rituals-church-children-demons-snake-venom-etc-video-3771387.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/04/juan-o-savin-occult-rituals-church-children-demons-snake-venom-etc-video-3771387.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/04/new-charlie-ward-ann-vandersteel-the-durham-investigation-2529834.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/04/new-charlie-ward-ann-vandersteel-the-durham-investigation-2529834.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2022/04/dumbs-infiltration-rescue-and-destruction-med-beds-vatican-white-hat-report-durham-report-wheres-covid-news-2454493.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2022/04/dumbs-infiltration-rescue-and-destruction-med-beds-vatican-white-hat-report-durham-report-wheres-covid-news-2454493.html
https://rumble.com/v11mf5s-situation-update-41922.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/04/situation-update-to-gitmo-they-go-biden-out-soon-jab-myocarditis-warning-cdcbig-pharma-whistleblower-warning-zuckerberg-hacking-2020-election-we-the-people-news-3626181.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/04/situation-update-to-gitmo-they-go-biden-out-soon-jab-myocarditis-warning-cdcbig-pharma-whistleblower-warning-zuckerberg-hacking-2020-election-we-the-people-news-3626181.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/04/situation-update-to-gitmo-they-go-biden-out-soon-jab-myocarditis-warning-cdcbig-pharma-whistleblower-warning-zuckerberg-hacking-2020-election-we-the-people-news-3626181.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/04/new-shariraye-end-of-april-intel-khazarian-mafia-weather-warfare-nesara-gesara-2529817.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/04/new-shariraye-end-of-april-intel-khazarian-mafia-weather-warfare-nesara-gesara-2529817.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/04/x22report-the-curtain-is-being-pulled-back-its-time-to-wake-up-game-theory-must-video-3626180.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/04/x22report-the-curtain-is-being-pulled-back-its-time-to-wake-up-game-theory-must-video-3626180.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4


Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded 

by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

W. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of  

thousands of children on a regular basis. 

X. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
http://www.calledtorescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://savinginnocence.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end


US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

Y. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Z. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 19, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of April 18, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 18, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 17, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 16, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of April 15, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 15, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of April 14, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 14, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of April 13, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of April 13, 2022 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/19/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-19-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/18/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-april-18-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/18/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-18-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/17/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-17-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/15/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-april-15-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/15/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-15-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/14/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-14-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/13/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-april-13-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/13/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-13-2022/


Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of April 12, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR : Update as of April 12, 2022 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/12/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-april-12-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/04/12/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-april-12-2022/

